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 II
Abstract 
Critique on Dreams of Red Chamber in Qing dynasty contains three aspects: 
annotation、comment and poems . Annotation is a special pattern in Chinese critique 
history of the antient literature, and it’s a critique pattern with Chinese characteristic. 
Annotation on Dreams of Red Chamber surpasses any work in Chinese literature 
history as well on editons and amount as on influence . It achieves the top of single 
work’s annotation. Comment in essays is messy on forms and content, but it’s the 
biggest part of all critique in Qing dynasty. The critics are so many and have so 
different identities which spread in every class. The content which the critics 
comment is very abroad that involves all fields of the study on Dreams of Red 
Chamber. Not all critics like and praise the book. Many critics censure it. Poems use 
kinds of type like fytte、ode etc to intone、appreciate and comment. Poems reflect the 
opinion and cognition of the readers at that dynasty, and represent the the attitude of 
the society to the book. The amount of poems on Dreams of Red Chamber is huge , 
and the poets are numerous and jumbled. The most obvious character of the critique 
on Dreams of Red Chamber in Qing dynasty, is that, lots of women poets join in the 
critique. The poems have important values on historical materials and theory. 
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十八回（1－20，31－40，61－70 回，内缺 64、67 回），1959 年中国历史博物馆发现另一个《脂砚斋重
评石头记》抄本残卷，经研究，系已卯本的散失部分，存 55 回后半回，56、57、58 三整回，59 回前半
回。此本祖本年代为乾隆二十四年已卯（1759）。 
⑶庚辰本（脂京本）  1932 年徐星署收藏，后归北京大学图书馆，题名《脂砚斋重评石头记》，原本八












30－80，内第 30 回残失 3 页）。祖本及其年代不明。 























































局于 1911－1912 年正式印刷出版，故戚本又称“有正本”。 
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